Allocation, Revision or Transfer Form

Amount: $6,500 Date: 09/01/2015

Senate Bill 48

Sponsor(s) Fields, Antoine, Randall

From: Senate Projects

Account Name Category

To: College of Social Sciences Student Leadership Council

Account Name Category

Or

Within:

From To

Account/Category Account/Category

Purpose & Description: (Use back of form for more space if needed)

To provide operational funds for the organization to host annual events.

Organization Director Colby Ellis - Chair Phone Number 229-269-7837

Itemized Expenditures: Only use this area if ALL expenditures can be listed. If ALL do not fit then use a separate sheet of paper and staple to this form when turning in.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See attached breakdown.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senate Finance Committee Chairman Passed Failed Date: ________

Senate Action: Passed Failed Date: ________

Other: ________

Other: ________
2015-2016 College of Social Sciences and Public Policy Student Leadership Council Budget

Major Lines:

*Get More Than A Degree Fair (estimated 35 student organizations/ departments to table):*

**Total: $3729.50 or $3,979.50 requesting $4,000**

- **Food -- Aramark -- $3729.50**
  - Food (250 people) -- Seminole Grill (Hamburgers and Hotdogs) -- $3,247.50 or $3,497.50 (for the chicken bbq)
  - Tablecloths (35) -- Garnet and Gold Drapes (vendors) -- $350.00
  - Tablecloths (11) -- White Drapes (eating) -- $110.00
  - Trashcan drapes -- $22.00

- **Photography -- ?**

**Description:** The “Get More Than a Degree Fair” is an involvement fair event with organizational tabling and keynote speakers that focus on promoting the college-wide initiative of “Get More Than a Degree.” Nearly 40 Academic units, student organizations, and special programs are highlighted at an open gathering where students explore a wide range of opportunities outside the classroom, such as research, international study and service, student organizations, and advanced degrees.

**Event Specifics:** October 12th, 2015 from 6:30-8:30 pm at the FSU Osagesby Union FL, State, and University Ballrooms (already reserved at no cost)

**How many FSU Students Benefited?** 200 FSU students benefited

**How will it benefit the FSU Student Body?** The Get More Than a Degree Fair aims at promoting and informing the student body to what opportunities are available around campus. Hopefully, these students realizing the abundance of available opportunities would get involved. Involvement in these opportunities would enrich students and improve their marketability while raising the status of FSU students and productivity.

**Newsletters (used for Orientation folders, made available in Bellamy, and passed out at involvement fairs):**

**Total: $395.60 requesting $400**

- Printing -- UPS Store (900 of newsletter) -- $395.60
- Printing -- SGA Publications (300 of newsletters) -- $0.00
  - Paper already in stock (will not need to buy) for SGA printing

**Description:** SLC Newsletters promote student opportunities and organizations in a newsletter format in hopes of informing these students in an accessible easy-to-read document. The design of the document and compiling of information will be the responsibility of SLC Councillimembers
which will be completed for no charge. See attached newsletter (last year’s edition) for example.

**Event Specifics:** SLC Newsletters will be published in May 2016 and inserted into orientation newsletters for incoming students (freshman and transfers) for the College. Newsletters will also be made available among different access points at campus that will be available to all students for pick up and distribution. Newsletters will also be passed at Involvement Fairs (specifically Fall 2016 Involvement fair) and tabling events (specifically inside Bellamy building).

**How many FSU Students Benefited?** 1,200 FSU Students Benefited

**How will it benefit the FSU Student Body?** The SLC Newsletter will publicize opportunities available to students so that they know that they exist and are in existence specifically for students. Eventually, students getting involved with these opportunities will benefit immensely and be able to build resume and experience for the future.

**Dean’s/ Faculty-Student Mixer Reception (based on last year’s numbers):**

**Total:** $1,414.20 requesting $1,500

- Food — Aramark — $1,414.20
- Event Setup — $0.00

**Description:** The Dean’s Faculty- Student Mixer Reception is a reception styled event where College faculty, student leadership from RSOs and organizations, and Council members will be invited so that the student body can meet and socially interact with them. Through this reception students will be able to network with these faculty, student leaders, and college administration. The 2015-2016 Council will be recognized as well as successful participants in the Academic Mentorship Program and Alumni Mentorship Program.

**Event Specifics:** This event is scheduled for Spring 2016. However a date/time has not been selected because the reservation books have not opened for the Spring Semester. The space for this event will be facilitated by either Guest Services or the Devoe Moore Center which would both be of no charge.

**How many FSU Students Benefitted?** 70 FSU Students Benefitted

**How will it benefit the FSU Student Body?** This networking reception would place students in direct contact with faculty, RSO leadership, and COSSPP administration. This would give students an opportunity to directly network and discover more information about many different opportunities.

**Grand Total Amount:** $5,900.00 would request 6,500 to cover unforeseen increase in production costs.
THE SIXTY SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE

Resolution 33

Sponsored by: Senator A. Anderson and McDaniel

WHEREAS: The Black Student Union is hosting their annual "Comedic Relief" event, and
WHEREAS: The event will take place in Moore Auditorium on Saturday, October 3, 2015, and
WHEREAS: Comedians Sean G., Jak Knight and Keith Seoul are being contracted for their services, and
WHEREAS: Permission is needed from Senate to spend more than $3,000 for a speaker/performer, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SIXTY SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE AT THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

The Black Student Union has permission to spend more than $3,000 for their "Comedic Relief" event.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:

A copy of this resolution is sent to: BSU President Sheldon Williams, BSU Vice President Ebonique Brooks and BSU Advisor Lane Washington.
THE SIXTY SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE

Resolution 34

Sponsored by: Senator Scott

WHEREAS: The Fall SGA Elections shall take place on a Wednesday no earlier that the sixth Wednesday of the fall semester and no later than the eight Wednesday of the fall semester, and

WEHREAS: A Senate resolution no later than the second Wednesday of the fall semester and no later that the first Wednesday of the fall semester shall determine the date of the election, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SIXTY SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE AT THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

The fall semester elections take place on Wednesday, October 14, 2015.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:

A copy of this resolution is sent to Student Body President Jean Tabares, Speaker of the Congress of Graduate Student Tristan Hall, Director Student Affairs Danielle Acosta, and the Supervisor of Elections Sebastian Lazcano.
The Sixty Seventh Student Senate

Resolution

Sponsored by: (Summer) Budget Chairman Riley

WHEREAS: The Student Academic Program (SAP) committee is a funding committee established every summer session,

WHEREAS:
The SAP committee shall be for funding a student club or organization that is formed in conjunction with an academic department and the meet criteria stated in Student Body Statues 614.4,

WHEREAS:
Any student enrolled in courses shall be eligible for membership in any SAP,

WHEREAS:
The SAP committee is chaired by the Student Body Treasurer and consists of two students appointed by the Student Body President, and two students appointed by the Senate President,

WHEREAS:
The 2015 line item amount for Student Academic Programs is $27,000,

WHEREAS:
The SAP committee met on July 9th 2015, and heard two requests from the World Affairs Program and the FSU Forensics,

WHEREAS:
Upon the completion of all requests were heard there was a deliberation and vote to determine the allocation for the 2015-2016 fiscal year,

WHEREAS:
After a unanimous vote the SAP committee decided to allocate the funds evenly (50/50),

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SIXTY SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE AT THE FORIDA STATE UNIVERITY THAT:

The World Affairs Program and FSU Forensics Team receive $13,500 each for the 2015-2016 fiscal year.
The Sixty-Seventh Student Senate

Resolution 36

Sponsored by: Lusaka, Anderson, DeJarnette, Braden

WHEREAS: Any organization that wishes to spend more than $3000.00 of A&S fees in the contractual services category needs approval via Senate Resolution, and

WHEREAS: The Black Student Union (BSU), alongside Progressive Black Men, Inc., would like to bring Tariq Nasheed to the Florida State University on February 15, 2016, at the Askew Student Life Cinema during the Black Film Festival, and

WHEREAS: Tariq Nasheed is the director of the film "Hidden Colors: The Untold History of People of Aboriginal, Moor, and African Descent", and

WHEREAS: This event occurs during Black History Month, and is a critical component of the activities during Black History Month.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SIXTY-SEVENTH STUDENT SENATE THAT:
The BSU have permission to spend more than $3,000.00 in the contractual services category.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: a copy of this document be sent to the following:
Dr. Mary Coburn, Vice President of Student Affairs
Mr. Jean Tabares, Student Body President
Mr. Sheldon Williams, Black Student Union President
Mr. Ausar Amadi, Progressive Black Men Representative